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BRAHMA DHARMA.
The Brahma Dharma is essentially a religion
of the human spirit and as such is a^ response to* the
eternal quest of the ^hum an soul. It is universal
and not confined to any |one age, clime or
language* It is coeval with the creation of the human
beings in this world. The Vedas, the TJpanishads
the Puranas, the Bible, the Koran, the Granth Sahib
and all such esteemable spiritual literature are of
subsequent origin. The light of this eternal religion
was revealed to the Rishies, Munies, Yogies, Bhaktas,
seers, s$,ges, Prophets and Servants of God. The same
light was also in the hearts of the savages, of the
barbarians, gentiles, Kafirs, Pariahs and the socalled
untouchables of the world. jWherever there is a
longing of the human heart to know and to surrender
to the Unfathomable Beyond, there exists Brahma
Dharima whether ill or well defined. It is therefore
a religion of God-quest or God-consciousness.

HISTORICAL POSITION.
Thef word Brahma Dharma is first seen in the
well-known Agamic book called the Mahanirban
Tantra which is of very ancient origin. In that book
this religion is portrayed as a religion! of spiritual
worship and is devoid of all formalities an$ conven-

tionalities and distinctions of castes and sexes. I Conir
to recent history the light of this xeligion is seen
to have been first revealed to Akbar the great Mughal
Emperor of India. Channing and Parker saw the
light of it in the Christian world ; J Abdul Baha saw
it in Persia andlour own RajarshiJ Ram Mohunj Roy,
the father of Modern India, saw this dazzlingj light
and gave it alform and shape in the year 1828 in
the city of Calcutta. He first; named this religion
the Feligion^of Truth as propounded in the Vedanta.
Subsequently this religion came to be known as
M
Brahma Dharma." In the Mahanirban Tantra the
life of! a Brahma is defined 'in the following words :
r

H

—'—'

(A Brahma householder is he whatever lwork he
doeslhe does! it las I a n offering jto I God). Brahma
Dharma also defines worship asj:
«v!#sl L

IrJM_J lit

(Loving God and doing His will is His worship)

FUNDAMENTAL BELIEF OF THE BBAHMA:
,<
'
SAMAJ. i
;
The Brahma Samaj believes in the existence of one
Eternal Creator, who is a Self-Existing Reality, who
is Intelligence, Infinite, Love, Mercy, Purity; and
Ineffable Bliss. He has created lthe 'whole universe

i

out of His own self, is preserving each' and all,
through all the various vicissitudes of life and receives
them all^into Himself |as the final place of refuge.
The Upanishads say of Him:

(From whom all things jare born, by whom all
these are preserved and to whom all these go at the
last stage). God is always the Nameless One whom
people call by various names :H

(One is thei real essence, people call it by different names). He is also ^called Brahma which means
the biggest.
j
The-Brahma Samaj'also believes in the equality of
all human! beings and differences of birth, race, colour,
caste, position, or sex are only conventional distinctions *but in reality these cannot stand in the! way of
establishing a common fraternity.
«

1

ATTRIBUTES OF > GOD.

The attributes of God as defined above are mainly
taken from the Upanishads where different Rishies
describe Him in different languages in different times.
The; sum total of their ideas are put together in the
Aradhana Mantra of the Brahma Samaj in the following words :

•

In the later books of Hindu theology these
attributes are either repeated or elucidated. Guru
Nanak the great religious teacher to whom wof all
bow down in holy reverence^ also jmentions the same
idea in almost the same ^language in his beautiful
Be'ej Mantra in the famous book called Japjee. The
Guru: says \

[[ No religion of the world has ever transcended
this beautiful description. The Brahma Samaj. |Aradhana Mantraj is iii itself the link uniting the religious

conceptions of all ages.
S
;
HUMAN SOUL.
rj
sThe soul in man is his eternal substance, which^
in the language of the Gita, "Fire cannot burn, water
cannot pollute, air cannot evaporate and swords canv
not; cut asunder/'
I I n t h e l a n g u a g e o f t h eB r i h a d a r a n y a k [ U p a n i s h a d ,
" S o u l i s i n t e l l i g e n c e . " ( fegiqiW ) T h eb o d y j d i e s ,
t h e s o u l d i e s n o t . T h es o u l i s i n d e s t r u c t i b l e . I t t h e r e fore, is t h a t p a r t of h u m a n existence w h i c h is p u r e
in substance, intelligent i n comprehension|permanent

»

in existence and blissful i n expression • There is a
kinship between the divine and the human soul, which
are essentially the same.* Human souls come out of
the divine soul by the latter's will. According to the
TJpanishad, " In the beginning of creation, God said,
and
I shall be many" ( asr£ « T f N n O
human souls are
created. These are preserved also by Him and He
gives •theii the privilege of enjoying the sweets of
life and becoming His co-worker and co-enjoyer
The human soul possesses direct relationship
with God. I These souls also eternallyf enjoy His

companyjby processes of progressive development

On the branch of a tree twofb^aufciful birds are
sitting, one is enjoying the fruits and the other is
simply looking at it. •

l i t

I WORSHIP OF GOD.

Worship of God Is the eternal function of the
1
huriian soul now and hereafter, and this worship consists] of loving God and doing good according to His

will (
Worship of God in the real! sense* of the word has? no
stereotyped form or language, it is thejattitudd of J the

\

human heart to the divine soul. This attitude bespeaks of the conscious effort of the human soul. In,
some religious books, this conscious effort has been
divided into fourfold paths, as follows :

Path of service (qfjW?T*T)
c
Path of knowledge
^TFnTPT )
Path of unity ( ^TWT'T)
Path of devotional self-surrender ( tq\%WT I
Soul is eternally journeying from point to point y
from stage to istage to the^ blessed condition of companionship with God.
The Upanishads describe this* journey as unfoldment of the soul which has five sheaths (cfci^j: i as
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

(2)
(3)

3T*m4q cfjf^jj; (The physical
covering.)
;
snTTCTO (Emotional)
;
m^Ff (Mental)
#

(4)
(5)

1 ^ ^ ^ ^ (Intuitional)
341 r| ^ i | if (Spiritual)

(1)

material

or

?

Soul progresses through these five " stages to
enjoy the felicity jof divine companionship closer and
closer. By exercise and efforts man has to rise
higher and higher to enjoy divine; beatitude in hi$
purity shaking off all relations with physical,
psychological and all other divisions of. lower plane&

i

Ill the last of the' STRrijW stage the soul really be
i

gins fto enjoy the divine companionship.
The Brahma Samaj believes in this worship of the
divine soul by the human soul. They use a jform
only to facilitate their practice and not for any other
reason, ^.bout rebirth, or transmigrationfcf human soul,
the Brahma Samaj keeps its minct open; one may
believe in it or not according to his reasons or 'convictions.
*

SADHAN Oft SPIRITUAL CULTURE.

Until a man reaches the stage of conscious union

with God or* becomes a dweller in Him (Attains
5fl^t| f^TTcT) he has to follow certain rules and
regulations and directions which may appear to be
physical, mental or moral according to the stage
in which the individual dwells. These stages
lmav
be
^
o
named: • •
(1) <3TOTOraf> (grossly materialistic)
(2); Kl 51 |%«FT (egoistic or self-assertive^ or mental)
(3) <5nfrfe{Sfj (Self-less or spiritual)
Our Spiritual Journey^ through the four paths
mentioned above is controlled by the inherent tendencies of the inner nature of Sadhak or "Worshipper.
Inibrief the preponderating note in the character of
$ie man; determines his 'method of culture. If he be

of the *rWT%3* nature, his culture is to begin there, I
he be of the W3n%3? nature he has to put down ;his

self-assertive proclivities, and lastly if he be of the
*9TTI^cRfT character, his culture must be regulated ac-

cordingly.

In the grwfef^>

stage Sadhan consists

mainly of S ^ 3Fgft or *^1^J<fr (purification of the
body or physical tendencies.) In the <|5lfa4> stage
he has to control and purify his jmental associations.
And in the ?31 (r^f^K stage he has to pursue methods; of
concentration ^HR or self-surrender STfT^Srlr- All the
different stages of the spiritual exercises cannot be
elaborately dealt within a short paper, which are there-

fore left for , tSTfTI^ (earnest seekers) to learn by
personal enquiries.~

•

BRAHMIC PROGRAMME OF SADHAN.

Brahmic Sadhan or Upasana consists of four stages
er"*7
as
follows
:
<*?£&
Invocation
Adoration 84K|V|H|>

Meditation VQTI*T

I STHOTT (Prayer).
1
Old orthodox method of Sandhya-bandana is
also divided into four stages as follows 1. Sffumfa ffl'
Infusion of life into t h e object of worship 2, fjpff
(worship) or thinking of the* ;attribute» of God

I

>

'^fW (meditation) 4. $*Tr*T t V ^ T (Prayer). Thus
there is similarity between the old jSandhya-bandana
and Brahmic form of
our worship
1S t h e
Sfttra^T
principal tiling. In this the worshipper
has to think'of ,the attributes of God mentioned in
a previous paragraph. Prayer may be either for any
material benefit or for the union of the human soul
with the divine. In the ^gJSR stage, he has to think
lof his own nature and put! himself in touch with some
other higher soul or carry himself in thought to some
other place where the; manifestation of God is more
prominent and pronounced. Bhajans or singing of
sacred hymns forms an invariable part in Brahmic
method of worship.
I
One important form of jBrahmic worship Jis the!
congregational service. This congregational wor-1
1
ship is neither an innovation *nor is it an import from
any other country. In all bakhti systems, this congregational service? exists in some form or other, as
bhajans, %irtan, katha, granthpath, akhandpatha or
spiritual Exercises where congregational character predominate. In some vaishanawik organisations Ishta
Goshtis perform this function of congregational
sadhan in some form! or other. In the Tantric
chakra system, this congregational aspect is also
seen, though in an esoteric form. The Bhajafi procession and pilgrimage demonstration also emphasize

10
p

the congregational character of religion. No bakhti is
without its congregational aspect The Brahma
Samaj has also adopted this method along with
other religious organisations. It believes that congregational worship infuses a kind of spiritual fervour
into the worshipper by methods of satsang and
sadhusang. The Brahma Samaj believes in this congregational worship both *for individual growth and
communal elevation.

BRAHMA
All Brahma householders are enjoined to have
daily worship at home both individually and along
with all the members of the family ^at a fixed!
time and for a fixedi period.
Besides this a
Brahma has to pursue cultural exercise* according
to liis individual requirements. He may take
a particular house for a particular period, undergo
particular self-imposed sacrifices, he has to be charitable to neighbours, kind to all, sweet in temperament
and perform namjap if he be so inclined and do such
other things as he deems necessary for his individual
growth.
GURUS AND GRANTHAS,

Brahmas revere all religions >and all scriptures
irrespective of age, climate, language or associations.
The Brahma Samaj- ;as a religious body does not give

11

.'•

•

\

preference to any particular prophet or scripture.
The Brahma Samaj reveres all equally and impartially.
One particular individual may have a special liking
for particular teachings or particular books but as
a member of the Brahma Samaj he cannot (make
that particularistic tendency ? of his an article
of his faith. Gurus and Granthas no doubt help in
attaining our spiritual lives but therebyi these cannot
be taken up as inevitable nori as infallible authorities
for our spiritual culture. Every individual is finally
guided !by his own individual judgement 'or inspira

tion t3TU?5J which last is the final authority in
matters pertaining to religious culture.
TJpasana or culture includes all the forms of ^TrTOT
sadhan mentioned before with bhajans and 'scripture
reading as its integral-parts. But for this one requires
special time and place and a special mental and physical
attitude. When men of active habits intend to lead a
life of intensive spirituality amidst our daily avocations7
the Brahma Samaj enjoins on them' theftime-honoured
practice of short prayer. In fact prayer 'plays a/ great
rpart in the building hip, of spiritual life in the Brahma
oamaj. These short mental prayers are the same
as the method .of namjap, and these are of great help
to those who intend to continue the, practice of, being
in the presence of God in> all the houi;s of their liv§s.
In the congregation al upasana they use along with the

•
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aradhan mantra a prayer which can be taken as the
universal prayer for higher spiritual life. This prayer
was originally offered by Rishipatni Maitrayee, wife
of the revered rishi Yagnavalka thousands of years
ago in the following words:
|{ f { j [
t ^

*

(Lead me from untruth to truth, from darkness
to light and from death to life).
| ) J j
To this two other prayers! from other Upanishads
have also been added by the Brahma Samaj which says
J (Do thou reveal thyself unto [me, O thou Terrible
One, save me by thy kind and benign presence.)
SIN.
To a Brahma Sin is always a negation of virtue
and as such! it has no independent and absolute
existence. Sin is always relative. Brahmic conception of
Sin changes; with a man's education and developement
of his ^spiritual life. Sometimes sins are hereditarj1?
sometimes sins are results of physiological, psychological and environmental defects or associations but
inspite of %11 these explanations it must have to be
acknowledged that Sin is a terrible reality. There is
no man who is not troubled with his sense of sin.
Saint Paul, Saint Augustine and other noted
leaders of the Christian world were troubled by Sin.
pHinjdu sages also {mournfully declare :—
j
7
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amj Sin itself, I am a doer* of sinful acts,? my
spirit is sinful and I am a generator of sin.) Thus sin
is found to be a terrible reality and every pursuer of
spiritual culture has to make earnest and systematic
efforts to get over the sinful nature of the flesh.
Sins are generally classified as six enemies of
humanity. In the Yoga Sutra of Patanjali and also
in many other books various methods have'been
for the eradication of sinful' habits. As
hints to, getting mastery over sinful nature many
Brahmas follow the following methods.
(1) Repentance i. e. sincere sorrow and noncommitting of the sin; (2) Sat Sang and Sadhu Sang;
(3) Honest and earnest and strong denial that sifts
are overpowering; (4) Honest, earnest and strong
affirmation that sins can be cured; (B) Always meditating ;upon a saintly and pure life: ;(6) And prayer or
Namjap.
SALVATION.
In the Brahma Theology there isi no suchf place
whichjcan be called heaven where^ rvirtuous? only go

n o r t h e r n is^ a place called hell where sinners are
punished in hell fire or hot water cauldron; nor is
there a place of the nature of a sleepy hollow Jwhere
souls are thrown as it were-for an unknown period; of

*
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hibernation. Heaven, /md hell exist in one's awn mind,
We are punished or rewarded in our own mind by
our sinful or virtuous actions. No sinful act remains
unpunished and no sinner remains without salvation.
One has to enjoy the fruits of one's sinful acts in some
form or other. But at the same time every individual
is doomed by force of his nature to receive* the
blessings of salvation which is our destined privilege. When sins are removed^ man attains t h e |
of purity, but still pursues his process of advancement
in having more knowledge, more purity, mare love
and more Joy. In this; stage there is 3TO?^^c(#qV
and 3n«T?^chc|<44i greater blessedness and greater

beatitude. According to the Up&nishads he only can
get solvation who knows Go d <$&*1%%5JT ^RT^r^flrfil I
*mq tp:jf (gsra* S3RFT only by knowing God one

o-et away from death, there m no other way o£ getting
salvation. This strong language has been used by
the rishis of India of old. In the Bhagwat Gita Sri
Krishna speaking of God himself calls upon the
people to give-up every other religious practice and
surrender themselves to Him alone, and he promises
* r
them thereby the salvation ^r^POTT? iJT<y|srif
tfWS
Brahma Samaj says nothing more than this* Salvation
to a Brahma is union with God r whatever may be

3^5

IB
its form fcnspssr, ^ ^ T ^ T . ^ n ^ T , WW^l)

Can tliere

e anything nobler,! grander and higher than this ?

Brahma's Ideal Prayer.

oh God, thou art the Re
W e bow down to
fuge of the humble and poor in spirit.
W e bow down to Thee oh thou Ocean of Mercy
who savest all.
artCFather
jProtector,
Priendi
and
Refuge,
Thou
i
Patl ] th e
Thou art
ion and the most
valuable Riches, thou art; the Master of the world.
7

Thy mercy is 'the only boat to take people accross i
the sea .of
l and death, which is full of the shirks
mist
the
of sin and hides everything from vie^ b \

of doubt.

' i

I
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Give us the help of this boat of thy mercy and
bless us also with, a heart of courage and hope, give
in
us the joy of eternal existence I in this
get
this world of death and sin. .Let tipubled jhearts
be
thou
Gracious
Mercy,
and
let
all
sin
oh
peace,
removed by thy grace oh thou Bbrameswar
Om Shanti ! S h a n t i " Shanti !!!

Hari Om*

/

•f There is only one £5-od, who is the Creator,
Preserver and Saviour of this world. He is
Infinite in power, wisdom, love, justice and
holiness. He is Omnipresent, Eternal and
Blissful.
2. The human soul is immortal, and capable of
infinitelprogress, and is responsible to God
for its doings.
I
God is to be worshipped dn Spirit and in truth.
Divine worship is necessary for attaining
true felicity and salvation.
4. To love God and carry jout His will in all the
concerns of life, constitute* true worship.
I Prayer and dependence on God and a constant
J
realisation of His presence, are thej means of
I
Attaining spiritual growth.
j
I No created object is to be [worshipped as God,]
nor is any person or book to be considered
as infallible and as sole means of salvation ;|
but truth is to be reverently accepted! from
, all scriptures and from the teaching of all
persons without distinction of creed or
country.
7. Fatherhood of God;; Brotherhood of man and
; Kindness to all living beings are the essence
of true religion.
8. God rewards virtue, and punishes sin. His
punishments are remedial and not eternal.
. Cessation from sin accompanied by sincere
repentance is only atonement for it; an
union with God in wisdom, goodness an
holiness is true salvation.

*
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